APPENDIX V – 225
In attendance
From PCC: Geneva Escobedo, Shawn Graham, Shani Stewart, Joi Stirrup
From TUSD: Jimmy Hart, Maria Figueroa, Angelia Goebel, Anita Cuellar, Bac Dinh

Confirmed Speakers
Dr. Morgan Phillips, West Campus President will give a welcome
Dr. H.T. Sanchez, TUSD Superintendent will give a welcome
Bruce Moses, Assistant Vice Chancellor for Accreditation will give a keynote address

Joi Stirrup will emcee
Los Toritos from White Elementary School will perform. Shawn will provide the set up (sound system and three standing microphones)

Jimmy will confirm the Color Guard and the student to give the Pledge of Allegiance.
Jimmy will check on additional entertainment (a Step Team)

Workshops
Those pending confirmation are:
- Kids College (ages 9-11) – Jimmy to confirm
- Kids College (ages 6-8) – Miles Warrior and Jimmy to confirm
- The College Experience: Student Voices (Geneva to confirm)
- Advanced Learning Experiences for High School Students (Michael Conrad) – Jimmy to confirm
- Helping Exceptional Students Transition to College – Jimmy to confirm

All other workshops are confirmed.

Logistics
Geneva is confirming the classrooms
Jimmy will follow up on Title I support of continental breakfast
Shani confirmed 350 lunches from Eegee’s
Resource Fair Exhibitors
1. PCC – Shawn Graham
2. UA Admissions – to be confirmed by Shawn
3. NAU Admissions – to be confirmed by Shawn
4. Grand Canyon University Admissions - to be confirmed by Shawn
5. Metropolitan Education Commission - confirmed
6. TUSD will have 6 tables
7. Tucson Public Library
8. Pio Decimo Center
9. Girl Scouts
10. Expect More Arizona
11. Tucson Urban League
12. Arizona Earn to Learn (Kate)

Geneva will send a Resource Fair Form.

Child Care
Child care will take place in C-G28 and A-G19. Teresa Guerrero will oversee this and confirm volunteers.

Marketing
The flyer will be ready for an October 3rd distribution. Shani will send it out electronically to the planning team. A total of 3,500 will be printed.

A press release is being prepared and will be out the week of October 26. Shani will send a copy to Jimmy and Maria so that their Public Relations Director, Stefanie Boe, can also promote the event.

Additional bags will need to be ordered. Shani is checking cost with

Next Meeting
Tuesday, October 6 from 10:00 to 11:00 in Room A-201